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OqINDRS MANUAL

l{e rielcone you to tlre fam-Lly of Tiara lvlot,or Honre owners. you
have purchased a quality notor home, one of uhich you can be
jusLly proud., No other motor home is buill, exactly like Tiara
and in vcry fcw olrhers wifl Lhe same qual.iLy of rrorkmanship
and matrcrials be found,
Tt will be the intent of this manual to acqusint you with the
basic operational features of Tiara and lill
not enter j.nto
technical aspects of the varioLrs components of the unit. The
main purpose of lrhe manual yi11 be to outline for reference
those itens which uere discussed during your indoctrination,
jtems of information which nay have been forgotten, or tvhich
may have been ovcrlooked at Lhat time.
On t hose conponents in the Tiara which arc manufact,ured by
Belco, Inc., there is a one year wamanty. you should refer
to your Oldsmobile Owners Manual for warranty informa.bion on

all Oldsmobile parts ia your Tiarar OIds parts in Inits 2OOz
Lh.|ough 2027 are warranted direcL to the orvner by Oldsmobile.
A Protect-O-PIate is srtppficd lro the owilel by Oldslrobilc as
pr.ool ot'Llris wrlrirnty.
O'! ilnit,s 2O?8 I'r(t.l;rL(,r., ttr() OL(ts.nobilc parts are rvarr;r[tcd by O]ds through BeLco to the
oisiler. .\11 .v;rr-r:rni:y c1aiils orr 0lrlsmobilc partrrt orr these
uniLs xrusL bc pr'oces-rctl Lirr.o'rglr Ltelc.), lIc,
AII appliarrce it(itrrs silch:rs air'c()ndit.ioflinlj,
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Engine t,une-up
C.tearring or. r.cplac(),nenL of spar.k plugs
Arljusting
or replacement
points
of ignition
Adjust:ing
or cleaning
of carburetoes
Adjusting
vatves and/or ergioc
binring
Front, wheel alignnrent
and lvheel ba.lancing
CluLch or transmission
adjustments
Ilrake and ctutch
lining
rcplaccmen.tj
Wiper bl.ades replacement
Lubrication
and oil and (iltcr
change
Tipes or Lubes (1,,iarranted by Tire Manufacturer)

to
read
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-3cleaning, bleeding system, or shoe afiustment
11. !llk"
13.
Adjustnent for body rattles and squeaks due to nor&l
road hazards
14. tngine or chassis drmage, duc to woather and/or
nor@l- road hazards
f5. Paint, chrome and trim damage due to after_delivery use
16. Cooling system cleaningi or replacing of coolant
17, Positive crankcase ventilation valve cleaning
ENGINE:

The engine, transmission,

final drive, and front suspension of
your Tiara is the same as thrt in an Ol.ds Toronado automobile
except that special heavy. duty torsion bars have been substi_
tuted for the 6Landar.d. The trarsmission is equipped with a
heavy duty factory installed cooler. you should refer to your
Olds Owners Manual for proper maintenance and other information.
You should always use the oil change interval for severe service_
3,OOO miles or 2 months, and change the oit fi-lter each time.
Ihe engine is equipped yith an overffow coolant recovery system
as standard equipment by Belco) Inc" The expansion lrank in the
system can be reached lrhrough the access door located front and
center under the wind-shjeld.
Anytime additional coolanL is
added to the system, it must be put irrto this expansion trank.
The radiaLor cap should rrot be removed.
the oi1 dip stick and fi1l. spout are reached by raising l,.he
engine hatch cover. in tlre drivers compar.tment. Minor engine re_
pai.r and tulre-up is accomp'tish.:(l through Lhis opening. tor.
major errrli.rre rr:p;rir., t.lre (:nt,jr,.(!rrgine ils.renrbly a[d l,rorrL srrs_
pension may be removcd. Your Ti.at,a t{as engineered so thab
bhis is not as difl.icult
as j.L sortn(ls. The fronb cover Ildn.rl
contraining the grill is firsb removed. A1l wiring, rvhich is
equipped wil,lt quick disconnects, s{reering column, and hoses

nust be disconnected. Approximately three bolts on each side
of the Olds chassis where it is attached to the motor home
frame must be taken out, The engine and chassi6 assemb].y is
now ready to be pulled from under the coach body.
Dngines in unibs 2OO2 through 2027 bup^ premium fuel.
Later
unilis use regular fuef. The engine of your Tiara has been tuned
by factory trrained mechanics at an authorized Oldsmobile dealeaship prior to delive.y to you.
TORSION BARS:

The heavy duty tor.sion bars in your Tiara should be a(iusted to
/l inches road height. This dimension is measured from the
botton edge of lrhe Olds frame, whlch is located directly to the
rear and inboard from the front wheel, to the ground. This
setting has been properly made and a compleue alignment on the
front wheels has been done prior' to delivery of your coach to
you. You should periodically have the front end checked for
alignment, between five and ten thousarrd miles, or Sooner if

unusual tire

wear is evident.

CHASSIS LUBRICATIONI

Follou Oldsnobile recommendati.ons for lubrication of standard
Olds conrponenLs .in th(: clt;rssis sttsP.nsion and st(,cr'.ing. In
addition to the standard greas<r fitbings there are three moclified components to grease. These are located on diagram Appendix A, .rttached.

-5I.oIVEB-PBAEES.

your Tiara is equipped with power disc brakes in front and
standard power expansion type in the rear, with a total of
eighty-four sq. inches plus of braking surface. The vacuum
assist and master cylinder are located under the coffey bar
directly over the automotive heater. Master cylinder brake
fluid can be checked and filled through an acceEs hole
located in the coffey bar. The access hole cover plate can
be moved by taking out the four retaining screws.
SHOCK ABSORBERS:

Your Tiara is equipped uith Monroe Heavy Duty Shock Absorbers.
Their numbers are 4612 for the front and, 4622 for the rear,
ldhen replacements are installed Uhey should be of equivalent
duty

.

TIRES:

Dual single tires, size fO-16.5, have been installed on aII
Tiaras starting wit.}l 2Ol7 and later.
These tires have added
stabiiity,
safety and additional tire nileage over thoae previously installed.
These tires require a rpecial wheel which
Belco, Inc. has specially made. ,Ihe center portioo, or spider,
is standard Olds and it is wetded into an 8.25 rim at a predetermined setting.
Air pressures for the 10-16,5 tir.es should
be maintained at these weight to air pressure figures:
35 PSr
40 PSr
45 PSr

-

2000
2150
23OO
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delivered to you, your Tiara, depending on the amount of
optional equipment installed, will weigh between 6,600 and
61850 pounds. As the weight allowed on the front suspension i6
critical,
too much Height on the f.ont axle may void the OIdsmobile warranty. As a result you should a]-uays know what the
weight of your unit is and how much is on the front wheels, as
4rOOO pounds is the maximun allowable there.
Maximum total
weight on units 2OO2 through 2027 should not be over 8,500
pounds. On units 2028 and beyond, grOOO pouods is allowable.

When

For a very snall charge you can have your unit weighed at aay
large salvage yard, grain elevator, or any other business that
has truck scal-ea.
AXLE AND

PRl

The rear axle is standard Oldsnobile on units 2OO2 through
2027, On 2O28 and Later, the axle is specially made for Tiara
and has approxinateLy IrOOO pounds more carrying ca;acity,
The rear eprings are leaf type and are manufactued Bpec!.fic-

a1ly for Tiara. Neither the axle nor springs require maintenance, except that the rear wheel bearings should be packed
every IQ,OOO miLes.

J4!TS:
Your Tiara i6 furnished with a hydrau!-ic bumper jack. When
using, it shoul-d be attached to the bumper as cl-ose as
possible to the boltE which attach the bumper to the bumper
brackets.

-7CARE AND ITAINTENANCE:

Exterior:
Your Tiara is painted with a high quality acrylic enamel paint
which will withstand severe weather conditionB, you should,
however, keep it as clean as possible and polish it at regular
intervals of about 6ix months. fhe unit has been undercoated
at the factory,
Those owners who drive their uoits over roads
that have been treated with heavy concentrations of salt for
snow and ice removal, should hose off the underneath areas of
the van if possible.
Interior:
Use a damp cloth or polish to clean the melamine plastic and
vinyl clad interior ceiling and trim parts. Formula cleanea
made by the Formica Company does an excellent job of cleaning
and polishing the formica surfa<:es.
The drapes and cushion covers are removable for dry cleaning,
The carpet is lOOl nylon an(! shou'td be cared for muih the same

rs the (.rrp(.L in yorr

homc.

SKIN AND STRUCTURAL DAMGEI

Minor damage to the exterior aluminum skj.n is quite easily
repaired, and probably at less expense than fender or body
damage to an automobile. One worrld think first
of an auto
body shop for t,lris kirrrt of lcpair ivork, bub ue would recommen([ an aircraft
ropair' slrop or high qualjl,y sheet metal
sttop. Ilinor skin dauage can be repaired by replacing the
damaged panel or by overlaying a sheet of aluminum over the
damaged ar'ea and r.ivcting into p1ace.

-8Major damage to exterior ski! and supporting structure should
be handled eautiously, as all supporting dembers and skin components tend to conbine forces to make up the overall strength
and load carrying abilities
of the unit.
ff major damage is
sustained and you are not able to briog your unit back to the
factory for repair, as vill generally be the case, you should
as in the case of minor damage, take your unit to an aircraft
type repair shop. We sould recorMend that the repair shop call
the factory service department for information and advice if
there is any doubt as to proper and accurate repair procedure,
GA9OLINE TANK:

The gas tank, made of aluminm, is Located directly

aft of the
rear axle and has a capacity of 42 ga1lons. This capacity will
give you an extended range betueen refi11s.
Many Etationa give
a discount fo. purchases of 30 gallons oa more. The filL spout
is located at the rear of the goach to the driverrs side of the
spareLtire.
The fuel gauge on the dash shoys the approximate
fuel 1evel in the tank only when the ignition switch is on.

The fresh uater tank is made of aluminun and is located approx-

imately anidship. It, has a capacity of 50 gallons, and is
equipped with internal baffles to reduce liquid movement when
the coach is in nDtion. The fil-t cap and city water hookup
are located just forward of the shoreline receptacle toward
the rear on the driverrs sLde. A 6ma11 door equipped with a
lock covers the two watel intal<es. The lrank cannot be fi11ed
through the eity water hookup as this sysbeh bypasses the tank
and water pump and prcssurizes only the plumbing leading to
the faucets, shower, slrool, an(l hot rrater tank. Mlen using

-9the city water hookup you should always use a pressurd regulator set at noi more than 25 pounds at the hose connection.
This regulator is extremely imporlrant as some city water
pressures are exceedingly high and sight damg6 the coach
plumbing. A sater 1evel gauge is located on the forwaad wal1
of the refrigerator compartment, The freBh vater tank is
equipped with an overflos vent. When the tank is ful1, ,ater
will Bpil.]- out this vent and will be visible on the ground at
the left side uhen standing at the fill area.
The fresh water system is equipped with a demand type 12V
pump. The pump is turned on with a switch located next to
the sink on some units and on the forward wall of the refrige.ator on others, The pump runs only when uater is needed,
such as yhen a faucet is turned on, 6too1 flushed, etc.
The pump is ca].ibrated to turn on aL 15PSI pressure and off
at 25PSI. A check valve is located a few inchee into the
pLmbing system from the punp to fraintain pressure in the
lines and preyent the water from draiaing back irto the tank.

It iB recomended that the punp be turned off when the coach
is noving, This is a safety precaution in the event that
vibration might cause a feak in the lines.
If the pump were
turned on, it would pump uater out the leak untll such time
In case you forget to shut the swj-tch
that it were shut off.
off there is a red light on the left side of the dash on
units up to and itcluding 2027, which burns whenever the pump
runs. This is to alert you to trouble if the pump should
come on when you are traveling.
Owners of units 2028 and
later should make 6ure that the punp is off uhen travel.ing,

-10The hot water heatrer which is LP Cas operated, is located
under the sink in {rhe galley.
It is 6.2 Ga1, capacity with a
recovery rate of seven gallons per hour. Lighting and oper-

ating instructions

are includcd in the information packet.
DRAIN

The holding tank is made of aluminum. It has 50 Gallon capacity and is equipped with internal baffles to minimize liqid
movement uhen the coach is in motion, It is located directLy
beneath Lhe balrhroom. liara is one of the few motor homes
which includes as standard equipment an overboard pump to
empty the holding tank in addition to the standard 3il dump
hose.

There are two flushmounted doors in the rocker panel on the
driverrs side underneaLh t,h(: oul,l)oarrl bathroom wa1t. The door
to the rear, uhen opened, exposes the Lim-In-Ator pmp and
linife valve handle. The forrard door, when opened, exposes
the 25 foot length of 3,/4" frose which is capped on one end and
hooked direct,ly to th.r Lim-Ifl-Ator pump on bhe other. The
toggle switch which actiwates the pump is alBo visible when
the forward door is opened. On later units the toggl-e switch
is located in the pump compartment. To emplry the holding tank
with the pump, one only has to pul1 out the 3/4r hose, un-cap
the end, and put it in the disposal station. and then turn the
pump on with the toggle switch.
ft uill- take approximately
eighb mimrhes to empby a fult 50 gJllon holding tank, The
Lin-In-Ator pump is equipped rvith a macerator blgde which
Iiquifies all solids and will grind up such items as wood
chips, cigarette filtrers, etc. which might get into the holding tank. After the tank is empty, fresh water should be run

-11into it to clean out the pump and hose piior to shutting the
punp off and recapping the hose and replacing it.
To use the 3it dump, remove the plug from the elbow located between the acceEs doors, attach the 3rr dump hose which is furnished wibh the coach and is normalLy stored in the right rear
baggage compartment, insert the free end into the dMp station
and then turn the knife valve clockwise. After the tank is

cnpty, run fresh water through the tank to clean out the hose,
remove the hose, replace the plug, and close the knife valve
by turning it clockwise.
Nolre! Do not run the Lim-l:n-Ator punp uith a kink in the hose
or wilrh Lhe hose capped as dan{ge might result.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM:

Your Tiara has two separate wiring systems, 12V and l1OV.
Alt lights and applilnces except the electric side of the refrigerator and of course the 11Ov side of the Colemir furnace
are powered by 12V, The sorrrce of power for both the 12V
system in trhe coach and for all.1 automotiwe requirements is
two 90 ampere batteries uhich are located in a vented compartOn units
ment on the upper dccl< (1ir(,ctlv behind the driver.
2028 a*L IaLcr, b;rLtcrios .1I(, :l()(:ilt,cd in tlre sma1l compartmenlr on the driverts side oF Lhe generator compar'tment' These
batlreries are kept chargcd Ly tlle heavy dulry alternaLor
mounbcd on bhe engiile. 'J'hey ;rr'e connecbed into the systeilr
These
individually by a switch, one for each battery.
switches are located just below and to the right hand corner
of the engine hal-ch covcr. Thc purpose of these suitches is
to a11ow bot,h l)aLtcrj.()s to l)e disconnected <luring periods of

-12coach inactj-vity,

and to a11ow one battery to be turned. off
during the night so that one battery wilt. always remain fresh
for starting the coach engine in the morning.

The llOV system operates entirely independently of the t2V.
Your coach is equipped uith a 25 foot shorel"ine cord for u6e
in connecting the l1OV system to shore based 11OV current. The
shoreline plugs into a socket on the outside of the coach toward the rear on the drivers side, approxieately four feet
above the ground. There are seven llOV outlet locationa inBi.de the coach and one outside.
?he ono outside i6 located
behind the refrigerator access door panel,
In addition to the 6horeline to energize the llOV systen, it
Ban alao be done ri'th a 1lOV generator. Located on the watl
beneath the bed on the driverrs side of the coach iB a selector switch. This switch shoutd be pushed upward if you are
using shoreline 1lOV current and pushed down for generator
current.
The switch is marked for proper identification
of
poaition,
the 11OV system of your Tiara has another ve!,y outstand.ing
feature.
It is wiaed to a battery charger which automatically
charges the l2V batteries.
Jt also converts the llOV current
to l2V for use by the 12V syst,cn and thus preserves the life
of the batteries.
The battery charger is Located in the compartment on the upper deck dircctly behind the passengerrs
seat. ft opera'tes as noted previously on either shoreline or
generator currcnt. A11 fuses for the automotive port,ion of
the 12V system, includ:ing t,he coach tail, clearance and br.ake
lighlrs are locat(id under the d:rsh to the left of the steering

-r3column; the fuses for the interior coach portion of the 12V
system, including the Lim-Tn-Ator pMp, freshwater pMp, rangehood fa!, lights, etc, are located under the ga11ey on th6 rear
wall,
There is a 30 Anp, overload rcset button located dLrectly above
the battery switches for the l2V system. The.e is a breaker
box for the 1lOV system located in the rear of irhe coach next
to the shoreline - generator selector switch.
AUTOMOTIVE HEATER AND DEFROSTER:

fhe heater is located in the driving compartment on the foryard
wall cenlrered between the driver and passenger seats. Healrer
operating instructions in your Oldsmobile manuaL are not applicable. Four knobs located below the coffeybar to the drivorts
right are identified a6 fol-lows: heat, freBh air, heator, defroat.
Ihe heat knob muat be pulled out, the farther out it
is pulled, the nore heat iB made available,
The fresh air
knob also must be puIIed to allow outside air to circulato
through the heater. The heater switch controls the fan. Turo
it clockwise one notch for low speed fan operation, two for
high. For defrosting turn the defrost switch clockwise one
notch for low speed and tuo for high. For maximum defrost
operation, the fresh air control should be left in the closed
position,
!P

SYSTEM!

Units up to 2OZ7 are equipped uith two 20 pound tank6 with
automatic changeover. For the auto changeover to work the
valves on both tanks nust be open. Uhen the tank which is

-14being used from is empty, the reguLator automatically chaoges
withdraval- to the full tank without interruption of service,
Turn the tank valwe off on the empty tank, remove the trPOLx
hose fitting
from the tank and removed the wing nut and hold
down bracket from the rack. The empty tank can nou be removed
for fi1ling.
On units afger 2027, a 68 pound, lay down tank
is installed.
It nay be fi11ed while in pLace without removal,
A remote gauge i6 supplied so that the LP supply caa be readily checked at any time,
AIR

CONDITIONERST

the automolrive air conditioner is located in t,he foreward overhead. It is a IOrOOO BTU, Mark fV unit and is warranted to the
Tiara owner for one year by the manufacturer, fhe compressor
is standard Oldsmobile and is powered by the engine. Operating
instructions for the Mark fV are included in tho infomation
giyen the o{ner at time of delivery,
The roof top air conditioner is a 12rOOO BTU (1O,OOo BTU on
units prior to 2015) Coleman, and is varradted to the owner by
the Coleman Co. for one year. It requires l1OV current and
can te operated from either shoreline or 1lOV generator. Oper-

ation instructions are atso included in the information given
the owner at time of delivery.

.1-l!Y_9!r!r3!9\,
Both 3,5OO uatt Kohl(:r and 4,OO0 watt Onan generators have
been installed in Tiara. operating and maintenance instructions are found in the equj.pment information packet, The unit
ls equipped with a aemolre start switch and ilrs own trattery.

_r 5_

Both the OMn aod the KohLer are quality units and it is
es8ential that the mnufacturers recomeodations for Mintenance be followed closely for satisfactory operation and. Long
life of the unit.
WINDSHIELD WIPERS:

The vindshield wipers are pantograph type, Most coaches are
equipped with a separate switch for each wiper. The moto.s are
two apeed, 12V, heavy duty motors with an automatic built-in
parking ci.rcuit.
A11 coaches are equipped with wiadshield
uashers.
ROOF VENTr

This vent, located i-n the bathroom ceiling, can be operated
three ways, aft, forward, or vertical open. The electric fan
is 12V, and is turned on by a troggle switch.
APPLTANCESI

E AND

RANCE

A11 units are equipped rith

either a Magic Chef or Holiday
three-burner range with oven, unless four burner ranges were
special ordered. AL1 ovens are equipped with safety pilot
lights.
The range hood has light and fan sr{itches l-ocated on
the front.
The exhaust louver is equippe<l with a lock feature
to stop wind noise rvhen traweling.
The lock must, be unlatched
Hhen the exhaust fan is in use. The lock is located. in the
forward edge of the louver on the outside of the coach.

-16-

BEIB&!844!,
The elecis a conbination gas-electric unit.
trical 6ide require8 11OV current. The unit can be lighted
from the inside, but the change over from gas to electric
operation or vice versa muet be done manual,.y from the out6ide. The gas valve and electric switch are so positioned that
These are located behind the
only one can be rronrr at a tine'
access panel on the outside of the coaeh' Heat generated by
the refrigerator when in oPeration exhausts to the outside
through the top louvers.
The refrigerator

MIA9E!
The furnace is a 23rOoO BTU Coleman forced air furnace. lt
burns LP gas and the electrical components {i11 oPerate on
either 12V or llOV current. A selector switch allows a choice

of current if both are available.
from the inside of the coach.

Lighting i5 accompl-ished

SI9e!l
The stool is a flush, marine type toilet.
drops straight into the holding tank.

lihen flushed it

As previously mentioned all appliance operating and maintenance instrud&ions are included in the information packet given
A1I appliances are
to the ouner at the time of delivery.
uarranted to the ot{ne. by the manufact,urer.
GENLJRAL INT'ORMATION

:

It is a good thj-ng to remember that when you need to fill your
uatcr tank, your hol.ding tarrk is probably nearly ful1, as both

"-17
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tanks are of equal capacity. It follows that uhen one is empty
the other is full.
You can also reduce or mininize unnecessary
weight by foLlowing this procedure.
If you did not order your Tiara with roof-top air conditioning
or 1lOV generator, you may want to add these later,
The necessary uiring for both these options was put into your unit at
the factor5r. Wiring for the gene.ator is 6tubbed off at the
generator compartment at the center rear. That for roof air
conditioning is located in the ceiling,
When the 14 inch
square opening is cut in the roof, 6! inches to the rear of
the ro11 bar, this wire should be visible.
On units 2027 and,
later you should contact the factory for the location of the
air conditioner wiring.
ilhe fresh water and holding tanks of your Tiara and all- ext,erior pipes are insulated with polyurethane foam, If heat i6
kept in the coach, there should be no freezing problens unlees
the weather i-s severely coId. To completely winterire your
Tiara the following steps strould be taken. Either d.ain or
put anti-freeze in the holding tank. Evon after it is drained,
you should put a snall anount of anti-froeze in the tank to
protect the Lim-In-Ator pump. Run the punp a few revolutions
to 1et it drai.n some anti-freeze into the pump body, Dpain
the fresh water tank or put some non-toxic anti-freeze ia it.
The drain plug is located on the passenger side of the unit at
the center, botton cf the tank. Open all faucets, loosen the
pipe just beyond the fresh {ater check valve and blow out the
plunbing with compressed air.
Put a smal]- amount of antifreeze in both the kitchen and bathroorn sink traps and the
shower drain trap.
Drain the hot water tank.

- 18-

Your Tiara was l)uilt to give you many miles and years of dependable, enjoyable service. If sonething should arise which
is not ful-ly covered in this manual, you should call the servico
department of Belco, Inc. for further information,
phone
numbers are 316-663-1187 and 316-662-o289.
wish you the best of luck and lots of fun and motor
travel in your Aiara.
We

Be1co,

Inc.

home

